Missing Indigenous Persons Task Force Meeting Agenda
August 10, 2019
Hilton Garden Inn/Great Falls

8:30 am: Task force organization discussion
Structure and rules of meetings
“Presiding Officer” and roles

9:00 am: Task force membership discussion
Appointment of alternates for task force members
Discussion of who else should be appointed to task force or invited to meetings

10:00 am: Break

10:15 am: Revisit the LINC Act and its mandates for RFP
Review sample RFP
Examine LINC Act’s specific criteria
Discuss additional criteria desired

10:30 am: Determine timelines and next meeting date
Set timeline for development and review of RFP drafts
Set meeting date for final approval of RFP

12:00 pm: Lunch

1:00 pm: Discuss scope of the missing indigenous persons (MIP) problem
Presentation of Montana Missing Persons Clearinghouse database and its current list of MIP cases
Discuss and determine action plan for the best way to compile a comprehensive Montana MIP list

2:45 pm: Wrap up and public comment